
Antônio de Gouveia,* 

cleric in Pernambuco 

(circa 1570) 
 
gold’s priest, necromancer 
well versed in magic and mine, 
came to Brasil in banishment, 
celebrated strange masses, 
murdered imprisoned natives, 
stole young women from their loves 
 
in attempted defense 
of his far-flung exploits 
drafted with depraved fist 
a testimonial to customs absurd 
on this other side of the world 
 
plunged his nib into a pool of anatto 
(that they might suppose i dight 
in blood this bitter tract), 
mixing the ruddy juices 
with resin from a fine cedar 
(let no scribe lack sealing- 
wax for sour vomit) 
 
made tea from the fennel 
he carried in a purse 
and fiercely discoursed 
against witch doctors’ works 
 
  

                                           
* Antônio de Gouveia, 1528-?; Azorean Jesuit, physician, astrologer, alchemist, vaticinator, 

magician, slaver, jailbird. Claimed to converse with devils. Exiled to Pernambuco in the early days of 
colonial Brasil, he became an assiduous seeker of riches, for which he was called “Padre do Ouro”. 
He was arrested for the third and final time in 1571, not because he extirpated the Viatã, or because 
he raped a free indigenous woman and tortured her European “custodian” in order to discover her 
whereabouts after she’d fled, but because in doing all these things he ignored Jesuit proscriptions and 
had become a great embarassment to the clerical state. Probably executed by the Inquisition soon after 
he was returned to Lisbon. 



(o bird of ill omen, 
take this thy canting flight 
and any elsewhere alight) 
 
infused with thought, 
he crept into brush, 
and waking in grass, 
tossed his habit in the bush 
 
after shooing a scarab 
with his leather sandals 
and cleaning his shit  
from his shoes with a cob 
(good as any for manuring) 
— ora-pro-nóbis* thorns, 
noble gold of the converted! —, 
without pardon for perjury, 
did sign the sullied paper: 
 
From a Pernambucan hamlet 
In this controverted October month, 
I remain yr hmbl & obt child in Christ, 
Father Antônio Gouveia. 
 
  

                                           
* Ora-pro-nóbis. Pereskia aculeata — Barbados Gooseberry, Tsunya. 



Pablo Vera* 
 
 The salvage doth credyte a thynge wch groweth gourde-lyk. 
  Hans Staden, The True History of his Captivity 
 

men in a circle 
fumigate a rattle 
in the form of a face 
with burning tobacco 
while the old one 
 
(on white hair a headdress 
of cotton and bromelia fiber, 
shot with japu’s† topaz  
tailfeathers and the blood-red 
feathers from pavó’s‡ breast 
and one orange-striped 
from the throat of a black-beaked 
toucan) 
 
with a mask all smoke 
and a child’s voice 
(a god speaks through him) 
recalls a future 
of jubilo and fright 
 

                                           
* Pablo Vera. ?-1958. Mbyá-Guarani spiritual leader. He and other caciques recited Mbyá creation 

myths and sacred songs for the Paraguyan ethnologist Leon Cadogan, who was allowed to transcribe, 
translate into Spanish and publish Ayvu Rapyta: Textos míticos de los Mbyá-Guaraní del Guairá 
(Asunción, 1956, 2nd ed. 1992). 

† Japu. Pied crested oropendola. 
‡ Pavó. Scutated fruit-crow. 


